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The o~~inal resolutions were then put
and the rtouse divided, when the numbzrJ
were : Ayes 28, Noes 29. The 1resolutions
were accordinRly lost by a majority of one.
The Chief Secretary laid on the table of
the House the reply of the Executive to
the Governor's Minute and the Governor's
answer, and moved that they be printeu.
Agreed to.
Several other documents, referring to the
~xpenditure on the roads to the gold-fields,
were ordered to be printed.
The correspondence relating to steam
postal communication with the United
Kingdom was laid on the table, and ordered to be referred to the Select Committee.
A petition from"the miners ofCastlemaine
in favor of the opening_of the Mopoke and
German Gullies at Fryer's Creek was
presented by the Chief Secretary.
The second reading of the Elections Regulation Bill was postponed to Tuesday.
The Party Processions Bill was read a
second time, and ordered to be considered
n committee this day. The same course
was adopted with the Assessment on Stock
Bill.
Mr. Miller's motion for leave to bring in
a bill to extend the line of the Melbourne
and Hobson's Bay Railway was postponed
to Friday.
A committee was appointed, on the motion of Mr. Mollison, to manage the affairs
of the Council Club.
The Council then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Le~islative Council yesterday the
Speaker la1d on the table the amended list
for the elections.
Mr. Daniel Cameron took the oaths
and his seat for the Avoca.
In l'cply to Mr. Forlonge, the Surveyor-General said that the proposed
lines of railway between Melbourne and
the Murray, Geelong, and Ballaarat, with
their various co=unicating lines, had
been surveyed. The sections were ·not
quite complete, nor were the comparative estimutes ready, but he hoped to be
able to put the House in possession of all
details previously to the end of the month.
Dr. Embling recommenced the adjourned debate on the ministerial crisis,
confining his attention chiefly to the more
salient points of the Governor's Minute,
which he analysed in a forcible style.
Mr. C. Campbell said that, founding his
judgment only upon the cause shown by
the Opposition, he thought there was no
occasion for the exercise of the power of
censure of the House. The power with ,
which it had been entrusted by the people
should not be wielded upon an unworthy
occasion-which this seemed to be, inasmuch as it arose on a difference of opinion
between lawyers. He moved, as an ·
amendment, that the resolution be struck
out, and that a simple expression ofregret
at the Executive not having protested
against this Minute before accepting renewed offices, be substituted.
Mr. Pyke supported the original resolutions. The fact of the Minute being in the
charge of the Chief Secretary, to be handed
to his successor, showed its permanent chat•acter.
The Solicitor-General most ably defended the conduct of the Executive, by
drawing a parallel between their conduct
and that of an English Ministry when
pressed by any unforeseen political difficulty. They repudiated altogether the
Minute of the Governor as the condition of
their accepting office, but were somewhat
to blame in not having sooner attended to
that document, and protested against it.
Messrs. Grant, Lalor, and Benson spoke
in favor of the resolutions.
The Attorney-General, in an elaborate
address, replied to the arguments adduced
against the Government, and contended
that the recent proceeding of the Mini try
had been entirely for tbe good of the
colony. Upon this point they were ready
to go to the country. He further expressed
the somewhat unkind wish that the members of the Opposition should try a Government office for a few weeks continuaqy assailed by an active Opposition. This would
enable them to believe that the sweets of
office were not so great as were represented.
Mr. O'Sha;nassy avowed that he had
purposely refrained from taking :part in the
debate until after the explanatiOn of the
Attorney-General, with whom the House
placed the responsibility of the recent
step. He did not think that the members
of the Executive who had at first spoken
had given &ny reply at all to the arguments
brought against them, and the explanation
of the Attorney-General and his legal colleague had not much mended the matter.
He proceeded to analyse at some length
the arguments used by these gentlemen,
and urged that no cause had been shown
for the recent proceedings of the Government beyond such as did not tend to their
political credit-.
Mr. Fellows supported the conduct of
the Government on legal grounds ; and
Mr. F. Murphy declared his willingness to
support such of the resolutions as involved
no le<>"al question. After some other
speakc~s had joined in the debate,
Dr. Greeves replied generally upon the
' discussion.
The Speaker then put the question-that
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the question, and the House divided. The numbers were twenty-eight
on each side. The Speaker gave his casting vote with the Ayes, and this disposed
oi'thc amendment.
Mr. Hervey moved that the resolutions
l>< p10t, sep'lr,d-<>ly, a propositirm which w.1s
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system, reHdering language opaque. If the
word had no definite legal meauing" it must
The Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
be a lu:J.us to deceive the House that it had
ELECTORAL LIST.
a l'esponsible Ministry when thet·e existed
The SPEAKER announced that he had the none. It a ppeared on the first view of the
honor to lay on the table of the Honse, the case hardly possible that any gentleman po;amended list for the elections.
eessing "Mens sctna in corpo>·e sano" should
RAILWAYS IN VICTORIA.
have written such a letter. 'rhey had gentleMr. FORLONGE, seeing the hon. the Sur- men assuring the House that they were
veyor-Gene~·al in his place, hoped that h~
respon~iblc, and again assuring them that
would permit him to ask a question, of which their recent act had made no change in their
he had not given notice. Thel question he 1·esponslbilty. He thought that the Governor
wished to put was, whether the Government had in this matter shown more judgment
was in possession of any inf01·mation in re- and honesty than his Executive, and he was
ference to the surveys ordered for the main in hopes that something like a shadow of
trunk lines of railway in the colony. It would magnanimity would have been shown by the
be in the recollection of the House that a Executive in avowing their error; but they
sum of money was voted for the main trunk did not do so, and were endeavoring to cloak
lines at the close of the last session, and he it. He thought, therefore, that if the reprewished to know if the papers having reference scn tativesdidnotpass upon these gentlemen a
to this survey would be laid on the table of vote of censure they would be faithless to the
t.be House within any reasonable time.
interests of the colony. Although he had
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL had hoped by spoken strongly he had no wish to see the
that time to have been enabled to lay before Ministry unseated, but replaced, for they had
the House the whole of the details required. got O)l.t of their proper places, and it was for
He might say that the surveys of the entire that side of the House to conect them, and
lines from Melbourne to the Murray, save the colony from being again put in the
passing through the chief gold-fi~lds, position of having a Government, and yet no
and from Geelong to Ballaarat, and of the Government-a head, and yet no responsible
connections between them, involving line to officers.
the extent of 500 or 600 miles, had been taken.
- Mr. C. CAMPBELL said that he came down
The sections we1·e now near completion, and to that House quite independent as to his
the designs for the viaducts and bridges were i'udg!llent OJ?- this !)latter, with, if anything, a
in a forward state. What was at present eaBmg agamst the Government : but when
wanting was the comparative estimates of the he heard the case made ou.t in support of the
lines, but the quantities were being taken ; very strong vote of censure, and saw how little
) and he hoped that before the end of the it was supported by facts, he felt that the
month he should be in a position to enable House was not justified in passing these reso•
the House to decide on what lines it would be lutions. There were three counts brought
desirable to carry out.
•
against the Government: The first connected
NEW MEMBER.
with theh assumption of r esponsibility; the
1
Mr. DANIEL CAMERON was introduced second connected with the production of the
l.Jy Messrs. Gmnt and O'Shanassy, and took estimates ; and the third with regard to his
the oaths and his seat for the Ovens district.
Excellency's minute. The second count was
THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
, entirely out of court, as the Government had
Dr. EMBLING commenced the adjourned yielded to the sense of the House as expressed
debate. It was to be regretted that a conti- against the estimates being produced for its
nuance of this debate seemed absolutely ne- information only. And the Chief Secretary
. ce~sary, for he had hoped that, on the open- had promised to bring forward these estimates
ing of the House, they would have receiVed in the usual way. The circumstances confrom his E:x;cellcncy an official notice nected with the assumption of responsibility
that his minute was withdrawn. They by the Executive had been already fully
certainly had a written paper, which explained, and he would put it to the House
had been read by the Ch1ef Secretary~; whether the question 1·ai~ed upon that act
but, as he understood it, it was not a was not more on a difference of opinion bedocument binding on the Government or the tween lawyers than a F,erious case to justify
·House, and it left the minute, therefore, in- these resolutions. That C.:ouncil was Dot a Court
tact. On reading over that minute and con- of Chancery in which they might split strawa.
sidet·ing its various bearings, he was unablo to They had heard the case made out by the
come to any other conclusion than that a lawyers on the other side of the House ; but
period of fatuity must have come over the he had no doubt the Attorney-General would
Chief Secretary and the Gover~or. In saying make out as good a case as auy of the gentlethis he did not wish to convey anything un- men on that side. That Honse, however
becoming the dignity of his Excellency. In should not suffer itself to be overridden by
the second clause of that minute it was con- legal opinions, or it would desert the cause of
sidered as so important a document that it the country. Mr. Chapman, the first constiwas to be under the charge of the Chief Se- tutional lawyer in the colony, had, in his
cretary, and to be handed to his successor if pamphlet on this subject, asserted that the
any change took place in the Government, principle of responsibility was the responsiasarecordoftheGovernor'sinstructionli. That bility of the Ministry to the Legislature.
minute stated- " The Governor chooses his When, therefore, the objection·was taken that
' Ministry, because they possess the confidence these gentlemen had no right to aseume a
of the country, and it would be his duty to responsible position, because necessary ciraccept their resignation whenever it should cumstances absolutely prevented their goin"'
be evident -that they can no longer corn- to t~eir ~onstituents1 t~at was beside the
maud a majority in Parliament wherewith quest10n; 1t was an mc1dent connected in
to conduct the public business." They h ad practice with representative Government at
no Governor in the colony who could Home, but was not an essential part · of
choose his Ministry. The Executive of the responsible government. The ooject of recolony were appointed by the Sovereign, sponsibility was that the Government should
and were not t·emovable by the Governor; be the Government of the people and
yet these gentlemen had been released and that was determined by the Legislature
replaced by a power of which he (Dr. Embling) refusing or granting its support to the Minisdenied the existence. The next statement try. This principle constitnted nine-tenths
was tbat the Executive should possess the of responsible government, and because the
confidence of the people. What evidence was other ten~h was inevitably absent, these gentherc that these gentlemen possessed the con- tlemen WlShed to impeach the validity of tl1e
ftdenc;~ of the people? None. On the conwhole t1·ansaction. If honorable gentlemen
trat-y, be thought that their confidence was wonld look to substance and not shadows he
placed in tbe representative side of the House, wonld ask them whether the Executive ~ere
and that the entire colony disapproved of the not now responsible to the constituencies
1·ccent proceeding of the Executive. 'rhe of the colony ; for when they ceased to have
second clause further stated that it was in- the support of the representatives of these
herent in any responsible system of govern- constituencies they would disappear from the
ment that the Executive should possess the House. Another point raised was whether
confidence of the Governor. That he denied, that House or the Governor himself should
and such a precedent could not be drawn initiate responsibility; and that House might
from Europe. The king of the French had a consider that it was its privilege to evoke the
ministry in which he had confidence, but lost principle. That was the casein New Zealand
his throne because he wonld not exchange it when the Legislature established the princifor a mini~try in the confidence of the people ple. It was, however, quite as constitutional
until it was too late. It was not a principle that the Governor and his ministers should
in England, for ministries were changed at initiate this system. Was it not. a more conthe bidcli ng of Parliament, and therefore he venient course that ministers should come
held that the confidence of the people, and down to that House rendered responsible by
not that of the Governor, was essential to the anangement? For if the House had to make
e.·dst.ence of a responsible Executive here. them responsible, and afterwards had to
His Excellency further said that he was re- deal with th<hn in that character, inconsponsible to the Quee'n for the general g:)Od vcniences might arise. At present the
order and credit of this part of her Majesty's ministers came there avowedly prepared
dominions, and there was through the whole to stand or fall by the sense of
of the minute a t endency to assert his respon- the people, and if they could not carry the
sibility to a power 16,000 miles away, and to support of that House with them, they would
SC)larate him from an intimate communion leave it to others to do so. He would beg to
mth the people he was governing. The colo- remind the gentlemen of the opposition that
nists, as part of the community under the they too were responsible, and they were not
authority of England, asserted that it was to justified in raising a · factious opuosition to
themselves if to any community at all, that th{l Government, unless they were prepared
the Governor was responsible. The minute to take their places. They should not oppose
went on to say that a parallel between an existing Government, bound in honor, if
the Sovereign and a colonial Governor defeated on this question, to go out, when
broke down. But it ought not to do so, for al- they were not pre~ared to take their places.
though they had no crowned head here they (Mr. Fawkner : "You <don't know that.") He
had the semblance of the imperial authority. h;ad no doubt of the hon. mernbe1·'s qualificaThe Sovereign at home was styled a fiction, twos as a Postmaster-General; or anythin"'
and what could they call whomsoever he else in a small way. (Laughter.) This vote
might l.Je who represented the Sovereign here of censure would undermine the character of
but the fiction of a fiction? The next state- the colony, and traduce the cha1·acter of its
ment was that the colonial Governor was the public men. As to the Government beingnomiQueen's agent. This he denied. He was · nee, that was not inconsistent with responsiin this colony a translation of the Queen of bility, for there were still nominees in Canada,
G-reat Britain, and was therefore responsible I and Sydney, and even the House of Lords
to his Sovereign, to Parliament, and the was independent of popular representation.
people. 'I he minute further said that the 'I he principle of representation was, under the
Executil'e was to receive or obtain from the n ew bill, only enforced on four members of the
Governor his sanction previous to the intro- Executive. As to the Govemor's minute, he
duction of any measure into the House, and had no doubt they were unanimous on that
that if that sanction were refused they were topic. No member on his side ofthe Houseapa1.liberty to send in their resignation. But proved of the terms of that minute, or was preat the same time the minute stated that the paredtoadoptthem.HethoughtthataMinistry
Governor had no wish to ~nterfere with the assuming responsibility, would not be likely
arrangements of the Ministry, or be a party willingly to submit to such unconstitutional
to their consultations. Although the Gover- principles as were embodied in this minute ·
nor did not, perhaps, sit in the same room and the question, in fact, turned upor{
with the Executive, he became a p~rty to their the point ·or whether they believed
deliberations, since their measures required the word of the whole of the Exhis sanction before they were introduced, and ecuti ve and the written statement of
the preceding statement entirely overrode the his Excellency. HisE:xcellencyhadwithdrawn
latter one. The position of the Q-overnor this minute by a document of the same chashould be simply the system of laissez faire to ractet· as the minute itself, and they were ina responsible Executive, and this was quite formed by the Chief Secretary that the deliimpossible under the terms of this minute. livery of the original document was accomThe next statement was that the Governor pa.nied by a distinct signification that it was
expected that no appointments should be not to be considered binding on the Execumade excepting through himself, in conform, tive, but was for their consideration. No one
ity with the 39th clause; and that clause re- could doubt the right of his Exeellency to
quired that four, at least, of the membera of express his opinions, but that minute was now
the Executive should be:members of the Legis- withdrawn, and the letter withdrawing it
lature. He was therefore completely at a loss could, on the motion of any hon. member,
to understand what powers of ratiocination become part of the documentary records of the
led these gentlemen to arrive at the con- colony. He did not attempt to excuse the Goelusion that they could enter the House as a vernment, but, under these circumstances, he
Ministry, and yet only be nominees illegally put tt to the House whether it would adopt
appointed, instead of members of the Council this sweeping censure upon it. He 'thought
or Assembly. He denied the Tight of the Go- ~ha~ the H<?use WaJ? bo11;nd to express a strong
, vernor to appoint a nominee under responsi- feehng agat!J.St thts mmute, but not against
ble government, or the possibility of a no- the Executive. They were entrusted with
minee being responsible to the peopk The great powers on the JJart of the
House was informed that the Government people, and they shoul
use tho3 e
was desirous of confining the. expenditure to powers discreetly, and not weaken them by
the means of the colony, but 1t appeared that this violent exercise of them on a triflin"'
they w~re simply to be informed in reference to occasio~. H~ bel!eved that he would be sup~
the estu!lates. He had been amused by_ ano4] ported m th1s view by many of the more
ther J?Olnt, and that was the extraordmary moderate members of the House a·nd thereassiduity which these gentlemen took to dis- fore he had prepared an amendO::ent wlaich
abuse the mind of the Honse of the im- as an independent and disinterested ::Oember'
pression th!J-t in the tranJ3!lction they had. an he believed would meet the case. The
ere to penswns. But thelf four ~om~umca- amendment he had to propose wa.stwns to the G~vernor ~vere but 1terat10ns of
:rhat \·his _House has learned with regret that the
the same pleasmg sent1ment,-that they were romute of hm Excellency the Governor, of 23rd ultimo,
entitled to these al!owanoos. One gentle-- wa.s no_t formally protest~d agamst by tho preseut
man -who however seemed to have ExeeutiVe Govem_ment pnor to their acceptance of
'
'
- k h ht l
~
office as a repoustble l'llilustry ; aud on its mm part
made some mtsta e,-t oug.
t 1at _10r now protests "&"inst the introduction of the priucitwo or _three years . labonou~ serviCe ples embodied m that minute, as beil>g unconstituhe was enttiled to a pens10n of £86613s. 4d. ; tiona! and hostile to the liberties of the people. ,
and a gallant gentleman, who seemed to be
Mr. l:!TRACHAN seconded the amendment
Mr. PYKE rose to support the original re:
anxious to spend his days before Sebastopol,
also applied for his pension before going solutions. He could say that whatever decithere. It was but the application of the sion might be arrived at by that House there
principle " 1·ern, guor:unque modo 1·em." He fol- never was greater occasion for the expression
lowed his anticipations of ma1-tial laurels of its opinion than now existed and he should
by a demand for his pension. As was re- be wanting in his duty to his'constituents if
marked on the previous day, he was of be did not in their name support the present
opinion that these gentlemen, by resigning proceedings. He would take his stand on
their appointments, o~· rathe~ being released the broad basis that the act of that House
prematurely, had made a gnevous mistake, should not be subjected to the sinister interand forfeited their pensions. If ther were p1·etation which in this instance had been apnot actuated by a desire to secure these pen- plied to it. He should leave the legal portion
sions, he saw no physical or moral reason of this question to gentlemen learned in the
why the House should inflict on them the law ; but he, after considering this act could
evil of making them pensioners, Ol' inflict on only arrivej at the conclusion that the Cunthis yonng colony the evil of taxing it to pen- stitution was only complete when the new
fion of!' strong, hearty men. He freely Legislature had met, and if any doubt existccl
avowed that he would do his utmost to op- on this head he would take the opinions of
pose the granting of these pensions. With those members who were concerned in framregard to the opinions given on the subject ing the act, and those oninions coincided witl1
of responsible otficcrs, he would contrast that his own. With respect to the avowed
~iven by the Attorney-General and the intention of the Executive to expend the
:Solicitor-General conjointly, and that given money of the country without the sanction
by the Attorney-General by himself. In the of the Council, it was the most unconfirst, the Attorney-General said the words stitutional
attempt
ever made , on
"t·esponsible" officers <:>ccurs not ill the people, and they had to thank the ex:the text, but merely m the marginal pressed indignation of that House for its
notes to sections 18 and 51 of th& withdrawal. Had the Government carried
amended :bill, and in his subsequent out its design, no tax levied would have
letter, No. 9, he §POke of the responsible been legally recoverable, and thus they mn
office~s under the bill. If the word had any t!:Je risk_ of throwing the co~ony into confumeamng, to whom were these officers respou- s10n. \\'1th regard to responsible government,
siule, and whl' was the word inserted by the law ofticcr~ of the Crowu said in clause
the l!on. gent~el!lan hi!ll~elf, as he (Dr. 3 c~ftheir o~lnion, that the words had no deEn,bhng) wM mformed, 1f It Loro no sin-ni· fin1te meamng: the words, however, hot·c 1.~
J'utiion '! ] I •' wns n llt lea ·ned in the law, llnt com mot ~ ' ll<:p m(!Rning. In lei tcr No. 9,
.ue shuultl be sorry to deul on this obliqLla howcv~r the \tiomey-G•'ntlml Ullchmxl the
Wednesday, DecembP:r 5, 1855.
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1·esponsibility of the Executive unquestionable. Let the House place those two opinioM
in juxta-position, and they amounted to
this :-J.I,esponsibility means nothing at
all, and the ministers are responsible to
the House.
It was indeed a question
of whether the ministers were responsible to
any one at all. '!'he Attorney-General had
said in his opinion that unless the minister;;
were Ttspmsible he did not know how they
could be got rid of. There was, however, a
power beyond that of the Executive or Governor-the power of a free people . 'rhe
Government seemed to accept very willingly
his Excellency's very freeltranslation of the
term "responsible," and they must have accepted office W:ithout having studied the
t~Tms of the. mmute, or they must have con.Sidered that It was not binding on them, and
thu~ J?laced themselves in a position antagomstic to the Governor-a position in whiclt
they could not hold office at alL As to the
subsequent disaYowal of the minute on the
30th of November, it was not done until the
attention of the House had been attracted
to it; and as tpthatdocument being meTely an
expression of opinion, the fact of the Chief
Secretary being requested to hand it to his.
~uccessor in the event of a change of government, showed its permanent nature. Part of
the minute would give the Governor a veto
on any act to be brought into that House.
He thought that the fact of the Executive
taking otlice with this minute existing show~d
a disregard for the interests of the colony,
and he thought that the resolutions were not
tbe1·efore inappropriate.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL said that as
a public officer who had resigued and was reappointed to a responsible vost, and therefore exposed to the imputatwns cast on the officersoftheGoverument bytheseresolutions,
he wished to offer a few observations, at
the same time he must state that he was not'
a member of the Ministry, and that the
observations he offered were on his
own responsibility, and he did not know
how far the views of the administration went
with his own. He was not, at least, liable
to the charge of interested motives, for he
had no advantage: to derive from the,
change.
'!'hey had to consider the
changes the new act made in the posi..:
tion of things. In the first place it
tot.allr changed the constitution of the legislative body, and substituted for the present
House two distinct Houses. In the nex:t
place, it required that a certain portion of the
members of the administration should be
l'Cpresentativc members, and it had totally
altered the Telations between the Governor
and the administration, rendering them no
longer the officers of the Sovereign, but of the
Govern or. TheExccu tive were formerly merely:
the advi~ers of the Governor, if he pleased to
take their advice, which, however, he was not
bound to do ; and they were now placed in
the
position of men whose ad vice,
he was bound to ask, and whom
be must dismiss if he ceased to follow it. The
act changed the relation between the Governor
and the Ministry, and between the Ministry,
and the representative body. As to the opinions he had given, he did not intend t()
withdraw them: they were his opinion as a,.
lawyer, not as a politician. If his opinions
were asked by the Executive he gave it as a
lawyer, presuming that as politicians they
were as capable of forming a juclgment as
himself. '!'he great changes to which he
bad referred were totally distinct one fron1
the other, and it was not necessary tnat they
should take place contemporaneously; that.
relating to the power :of responsible officers,
as a matter of .necessity,took place the moment
the proclamation was published. Supposin~
the Executive had retained its former position, and one of its members died, or was
removed, under what act could the vacancy
l'e filled? It was essentially necessary that
the yacancy should be filled-if there were
any meaning in language-under the new act.
There were other provisions in the act which
must be postponed because the actors in it had
no existence as a body, and could have no
&Jch existence until the needful prelirni-:
naries had been gone through. It had been.
argued that the act could not come into operation until certain English acts whereby the
control of the Crown lands of the colony was;
vested in authority in England were repealed, and the management of the Crown
lands was vested in the colonial Legislature.
The last clause of the act passed here stated
this, but the clause passed in the English act
stated that the ~everal acts enumerated in th!l
last clause of the colonial act were repealed,
and that thenceforth the management and
control of the waste lands of Victoria vested
in the Legislative Council of that colony.
This was the English act, echoing the
common-sense view of the colonial act.
What was ~e meaning of this but
that all English control and interference here
had ceased? It certainly did not mean, however, that these powers were vested in a body
which had no exfStence. He did not conceivethat the passing of the act l:nd effected any
cha.ngc in the relative position of the administration of the country and that House.
Their relations continued the same as before
the act came into operation. Th!lt relation.
remained unchanged by the resignation
of the Ministry and their re-acceptance of office. He admitted that it
was not necessat·y at the moment
that the relations between the Governor
and his Ministry should be changed, but there
was nothing illegal, or unconstitutional, or
mischievous in it. The question as to the
legality of the course arose on the power of
the Governor to release the Ministry ft·om
office, but they tendered their resignations
and were released. At least that seemed to be
the meaning of the words, and the mode of
proc3eding. Their re-appointment could only
take place under the new powers created in
the Governor from the moment of the
proclamation
of
the
Constitution.
The House
would admit that at
any time, even antecedent to the proclamation, the Ministry had a right to make their
terms with the Governor, and, if they thought
fit, to insist on mutual political co-operation.
They had at any time a right to make this
bargain, and the coming into operation of
this New Constitution was a fit time for the
exercise of it, as it would enable the Governor
to fall ih at once to the English system. The
time of the approaching elections seemed to
him a fit season for the Government to say
that if they were to be responsible to the
public for the conduct of affairs they must
have their due influence allowed,-that
they should have the power of minist~ rs
if they were to have their responsibilities, and
that they should have the advantag~ of
going to the constituencies as an administration. He din not refer to the influence of an
administration whicl.J., he was happy to say,
was likely to be weak in the colony, but to the
advantage of a body of men presenting themselves as prepared to carry on the Government
upon certain defined views, upon which the
countt·y could accept or reject them altogether:
This course gave the count1·y a great advantage
in expressing its opinion at a general election;
forlong experience had shown that public feeling was best exercised in this way. The electors
could thus decide at once whether they would
support an administration or not, and could:
measure the eligibility of the men offered for
their votes by the standard of the administrations they would support. This was the
most perfectly constitutional way in which
the opinions of the constituencies could be
taken for the various candidates. It was an inconsistency to urge that no administration should be formed until the
election had taken. place. 'l'he result of such
a course would be, that the Ministers appointed would, to a man, have to retnrn to
their constituents to take the chance ef being
again returned. It would be a great incon venience if a Ministry were to be turned loose
iu this way. With regard to their not
waiting for the advices to his Excellency, from the Colonial Office at home,
he mnst say that on this point hon. mernber5
seemed to carry their attachment to th
Colonial Office much further than he imagined : but henceforth the responsible
Ministers must deal solely with the Governor,
and not with this office.
They would
act only between the GoT'ornor and tile
constituencies of the country. If therefore his Excellency took on himself
the formation of a new Ministry. it was for
himself to consider wh1Lt powers he had for
this pmpose from the home Government,
and not for the consideration of the persons
to whom be issued his directions. The
change which had t.aJten place in the Ministry here was not d1fterent from a change of
:Ministry at the coml!lenccment of a long
recess in England; for lll that case the members might be said to be irresponsible, for
there could be no power to control them for
some time. No one, however1 would deem
this ille~nl or unconstitutional. The
party whiCh might be in a minorit)i
at the commencement of the recess might, Ol!
the meeting of the House again, be in the majority. 'rhere was nothing illegal or unconst-i tutional in this-at the same time it would.
l.Je very impolitic, and would do a great deal
of mischief if t.l1e Mini~try remained at th~
end of the rcccos in the sa.mc minority 11 nt it~
commei:ceml'nt. Did the present M:iuistry,
however, stand in thai. position 1 Had tlw.v
been cen~ureti by the llotise ? No. 'rhe:v h:t<l
nwt with JHJ !llOl'll 1'\'YP t'llCs than !tdmini<tra~
tions on\ill>'ril;r di<l, <'llcl thL·y IY<'l'C prcpa t\• l,

